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None of the 1000 units to be 
built this year will be housing 
a student during any part of 
the university year because the 
corporation feels that low rent
al housing is for residents other 
than students.

Another group of persons 
concerned about student hous
ing in Fredericton is Mayor J. 
W. Bird and City council.

ru p w Hr and the “Ruth Spicer (placement of-
Ken Fraser, the manager of n.B.H.C. are quite similar. [cer at probtoms of plMCi^ent

,„e .oc,, branch of ,he Tho baw difference to,-
C.M.H.C., indicated that this ween the two is thatCM-HC ^ ^ ^ pa$t Accomodat.
did not necessarily mean the is the government body most jg much more readily avail- 
building would be built. concerned with the student ab,e than in thepast years and

First, an application for a housing problem. although it is far from ideal
loan would have to be made -q think under the act (N.B. the accomodation for students 
by the university or the co-op . Act) we can become is improving,” said the Mayor
which presently has two new volved in student housing, in a telephone intèrview.
residences on Montgomery St. Qur nonties are with low 
opened last January. r

Second, the budget by the 
C.M.H.C. in Fredericton has to 
be approved by ther Govern- ive Service, N.B.H.C. “One of the bright spots
ment in Ottawa. “Prior to the founding of I’m looking to in the future is

While he would not predict the corporation there was very the construction of high-rise 
the government’s decision, he little done is far as public apartments in the city-centre.” 
said he was optimistic for ap- housing was concerned,” said he remarked, 
proval of the budget. the Manager. The mayor expected con-

.... . Robertson pres- Today, under President Ken struction on these to start in 
ident of the N.B. Co-operative Scott, the N.B.H.C. operated 1971 .
ltd said recently that a study on a yearly budget of $13,000,- The mayors concern and
7. brine made of the existing 000. It is presently involved in enthusiasm apparently is not 
KiiilHinffs run bv the Co-op on thirty communities around the shared by the Department of 
Montgomery1 St. with the in- province and wl„ be eon,,me Yonth.
”nX cf planning a new ing "1000 housmg unit, dunng 
building in the new complex, the current fiscal year.

Year book

The university has not yet 
made any committment on the 
plan yet he said.

The possible residence con
struction would not be what 
is commonly known as low 
reptal housing.

Both believe, as Mr. Fraser 
of the C.M.H.C. stated, that 
“It’s for families and senior 
citizens of low income.”

by Edison Stewart 
Staff Writer

The Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation has made 
provision in their 1971 budget 
for a loan large enough to 
cover the cost of construction 
of at least one new building 
to house students of the 
University of New Brunswick
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rs The mayor however, is en- 
income families, said R.C. thusiastic about future housing
Manore, manager of Coopérât- in the city.
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According to the Deputy 
Minister of Youth, J. Anderson, 
his department had never even 
thought about student housing 
before he was interviewed.ITAN

-n Asked if the Department
Up the Hill, the 1969-/U graphy, concentrating on cam- intended to do anything at all 

yearbook, will be available to
day or Monday according to 
editor-in-chief, Bob Poore.

This year’s staff consists of 
approximately 15 to 20 people 
operating under the same or 
slightly lower budget than last

pus, rather than individual about student housing he re
photographs an dpast pictures, plied, i d prefer not to say 

of advertising will anything about it.
And when questioned if the 

Youth Department would do 
anything if they were asked 
bv a large number of people 

pages as the 1969-70 year- he stated, “If we were asked, 
y<Tn Up the Hill, 1970-71, the book with greater emphasis sure we would do it.” 
emphasis will be on photo- on content,” said Mr. Poore.

ATS
The

t
> Science pulled off the first victory in the informal race for

with this 17-year-old freshette
remain the same.

“The aim for this year’s 
book is an equal number of

beauty queens on campus 
from Edmunston and her selection as Frosh Queen. Jacqueline 
Levesque, Science I, was one of six girts interviewed for the 
title. For her proper answers, she will have the right to crown 
next year’s Frosh Queen. Photo by Jomini.....
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See pages 4, 10 and 11

Rap Room5 :

a need for such a service. Wesort of an outlet for your 
frustrations.TS !intend to have the room oper- 

“rap room” will be ated entirely by the students 
themselves, and we will need Health Centrehassles The

organized as informally as 
possible in order to insure students from every faculty

year in order to insure that 
such a program is successful.

;
I l

RTS If you have a problem 
concerning anything from sex complete accesability to every- 
to studies, from drugs to medi- one on campus, 
cal hassles there may be some Services thatFERS !The Health Centre provides 

The new campus health cen- twenty-four hour daily nursing
service.will be provided will be a 

telephone number to call if 
you may have something to 
talk about, or if personal con- 

around the campus, have been tact is desired a room will
organizing a “rap room” for be made available somewhere
the pufpose of helping to give on the campus that will be 
some sort of direction to those open 24 hours a day and man- 
who may need it. If your ned by students, 
special problem is simply 
needing someone to talk to, 
of if you need some sort of 
advice as to where help is

break for you in the near 
futur?.

A group of interested stu
dents from various faculties

INTS tre, now in a new location on 
the top floor of the east wing 
of Tibbits Hall, will not be health centre, is on leave of 
open to students until the in- absence this year for further 
stallation of plumbing equip- studeis at the University of 

is completed in mid- Alberta. During Dr. Jamieson’s
absence.Dr. Myers will be acting 
director of the health service.

campaign
Dr. Jamesion, director of the

An organizational campaign 
is presently being undertaken 
and they expect that they will 
be coming into contact with 

than 200 students. All

ment
October.
i The inpatient infirmary has
fl4 beds for both male and Dr. Grant, Dr. Putnam and 
[female students. The previous Dr. Cameron join Dr. Myers 

type of a Service should call «location of the infirmary, be- in attending to students mental 
475-9471, local 451 and leave ftween Harrison and Bridges and physical health problems

Residences, housed only male An outpatient clinic is held 
patients. Female patients stayed every weekday morning from

ten till twelve.

>more
interested persons who feel 
that there is a need for his

i

!
Gerry Leger, post - grad 

psychology, one of the “rap 
room” organizers said that “the
‘rap room’ atmosphere has your name and phone

available concerning anything helped on many other cam- No expedience is necessary,
from pregnancy to bad trips puses, and- we think that the just a sympathetic ear, and
these poeple plan to have some local university community has one or two hours a week.

;
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Where it’s atCLASSiFiEDS
SUNDAY, OCT. 4 
SLEEP

7:00 pm - SRC Meeting, SUB 
Council Chambers 

MONDAY, OCT. 6 
6:30 pm - Engineering 

Undergraduate Society 
Council Meeting Head 
HaU, c-11

TUESDAY, OCT 6
4:00 pm -- Field Hockey, 

Mt. A at UNB 
7:00 pm - French Movie 

Program, Tilley Hall 
Rm 102

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7 
GET READY FOR---------
THURSDAY, OCT. 8
2:00 pm-WOODSTOCK - 

Gaiety Theater 
8:00 pn - WOODSTOCK - 

Gaiety Theatre.

FRIDAY, OCT. 2Girls wanted to work part time 
while attending University. Dem
onstration work. Minimum rate $4

Wanted, girl to pose for clothed 
and semi-nude stills, artwork, $5 
an hour. Nude stills, $10. an hour. 
Complete discretion assured. Con 
tact Gary, Apt. 402, 810 Mont 
gomery St. Phone: 484-9512.
Will the person who borrowed my 
pen at freshmen registration on 
Friday, Sept. 11th, please return 
it to me at room 17, Bridges 
House?
make and has my initials, I.S., on 
it. This article is of significant 
memory value. Please return at 
earliest possible date.

For Sale. 1967 Pa risen ne - 327 
cu. in. 2 door hard-top call Bob 10 am - Art Centre Repro- 
at 454-3773. duction - Mem. Hallper hour. No door-to-door selling,

112 Edgewood Dr. Nashwaaksis, Typing - Essays, Thesis, etc. Fast 12 pm - Friday Music at Noon 
N.B. Please include name and re- and accurate service by professional 
turn address. -Mem Hall

experienced typist. Call 454-4531.
4 pm - Field Hockey - UNB 

vs Mt. St. Bernard 
8 pm - Linguistics Seminar 

-Tilley Hall, Rm. 5 A
Wanted - Drive to Moncton every 
Friday after 1‘30 p.m. Call (Bob) 
474-6597.

For sale. 1968 Spitfire, convert
ible, 8,000 owner leaving province. 
Phone 475-5054 after 5 p.m.
For Sale. UNB jacket - medium 
size good condition. $25. See Ber- 
nie MacDonald, 290 York or Rich
ard Moffatt, 109 Harrison House.

The pen is a "Cross"
Passengers wanted - Car north to 
Plaster Rock every Friday, call 
Phil at 475-7963.

Amplifier for sale. Checkmate 9.30 am — High School Univer
sity Day - Tilley Hall, Rm

SATURDAY, OCT. 3

with all the extras - 2 channels' 
reverb on both channeis-tremolo 
7 months old-new $600. -price 
now $250 or best offer. Phone 
Rick - 475-3964.

IRUNSW1CK STRUT UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH 
EXTENDS A WARM WELCOME TO ALL STUDBITS

125
12:30 pm - Associated Alumnae 

Aumnae Meeting - New
castle

1:30 pm - Football - St.
Mary’s at UNB 

- Children’s Art Classes 
-Mem. Hall

3:00 pm - Cross Country - 
UNB at Maine

Regular Services Include:

SUNDAY

11 a.m. Morning Worship
7 p.m. Gospel Service 

8:15 p.m. Fireside Fellowship
College and Career age

/< «
Wanted - typing to do at home. 
Phone 475-8739.

Ministers available to assist you: 
Rov. Arthur J. Jed ley 
Rev. R. Michael Steeves

Wanted motorcycle helmet in good 
condition. Phone: 454-6252. Ask 
for John.

Telephone' 475-3287 
475-9545

WEDNESDAY
3 p.m. College & Career Fellowship

For Sale 
transistor-new batteries - excellent 
conditoni. Also 1 Portable Tape - 
recorder (Phillips Cassette) 6 
months old, hardly used. Call Peter 
454-6475.

1 Philco radio - 8

Q

HALL’SH . R. DO AN E AND COMPANY
For Sale. 1969 Honda CB 160 
7000 actual miles plus identick! 
bike for parti. Ph. 454-2004.

Boot^ore-
«wblflô»

Boom *ejxnætœam&*acuxL surnas-mwm,
an» st. nzDOKTOM, ha

WINSPEAR, HIGGINS,

For Sale. 1 chesterfield and chair- 
fair condition. 1 frig -fairconditon. 
Total price $40.00 Ph. 454-9318 
after 5 p.m. Welcome U.N.B. StudentsSTEVENSON AND DOANE

Something New ...

THE WORLD S GREAT WILD LIFEFor Sale. 1970 Yamaha 250 c.c. 
perfect condition - $650.00 Doug 
Mason, Rm. 111. Harrison House 
454-3663.

is a national firm of Chartered Accountants with 
offices in all provinces 6f Canada. Representatives 
of our firm will be on campus on Wednesday, 
October 21st., to discuss career opportunities in the 
Atlantic Provinces.

We are interested in graduating students in Busi
ness Administration, Arts, or Science with initiative 
and imagination, a continuing interest in education, 
and a desire to assume responsibility.

Obtain our brochure from your student placement 
office and make an appointment for an interview.

POSTERS °riginal Paintings by HUG $2*50
A Comprehensive 

Stock of PENGUINS
The latest titles in both Fiction f HALL’S 

and Non-Fiction arriving daily atv

ASTROLOGY POSTERS $2.00
For Sale - Shot-gun Model 607 
pump action in very good condition 
$75.00 or reasonable offer. See 
Bill 4546483.

We buy and sell

and! Appliances,
The Book Exchange is in 

106 of the SUB. Come and see 
what we have. Open 12 p.m.-5p.m. 
and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday.

room mm%

Used
furniture etc

Dickeson’s
Furnishings

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

Long’s Ltd Barker House Alley

Dickeson Enterprises Ltd.

E.S. DICKESON 
President

Fredericton, N.B.

Apt. House Rentals

Bus.: 475-5418 
Home.: 472-6016

F

INVITES ALL STUDENTS TO VISIT THEM 
NEW STORE AT THE K MART PLAZA

t y
| - if

For all sweater needs 
^ in cardigans and 

pullovers by 
Jansen and Rendale.

m

uioo<R/tockHI

F -

r /l-L - i

I

■v A

Adult Rating

M/

lCorduroy Flair Pants 
GWG Flair Pants 
For all your dress pants 

in flair and regular styles

- <

Is' “r. im 1
E

t
WMI kl A

ti-
/

I/ mSS/ a/ i 1 l ove
a wadleigh-mounce. lid production. technicolor* from worner bros

1

Ifif-:-■ jj I10/ DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS 

Store Hours: 10 am - 10 pm Mon. - Sat. GAIETY.

■I
WOODSTOCK PRICES 

Matinee or Evening $1.50 All Seats

■
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All students of the Univer- prehensive Surgical and Hos- 
sity of New Brunswick are , pital Medical Care with Diag- 
now covered by an extensive nostic X-ray and Laboratory 
Health and Accident Insurance. Services for Canadian students. 
The premium for the insur
ance accompanied tuition fees tary Care program was effective 
at Registration, and all students from September 1, 1970. The 
are required to participate.

Canadian students not from 
New Brunswick must ensure Up to $5,000 without deduc- 
that they are registered with tions for private duty nursing, 
their Provincial Health Depart- private and semi-private hospital 
ment to be eligible for Medicare accomodation, wheelchair ren- 
and Hospitalization coverage, tal and other medical appli- 

Students from outside Can- ances. 
ada with landed immigrant 
status or Student Visa status 
are eligible for the insurance 
and are advised by the campus 
Health Services to obtain infor
mation from the Overseas Stu
dent Advisor, Mrs. Stocker.
Applications for dependents’

- coverage is also available at 
that location.

The University Health and 
Accident Insurance provides for 
the cost of prescription drugs 
above a fee of $1.50 for each
original or refill prescription A Univereity Health Card 

Until the commencement oi and a policy will be mailed
Medicare on January 1, 1971, t0 eacb student early in the 
the plan provides only Com- ^rst term

J

SUB

The follwoing Supplemen-

I Bi
ety

plan includes:
Blanket Accident Expensead

r

key,

mz : -n
.

bm. MgwmÉS? Blanket Accident Dental Ex
pense up to $250 for injury 
to natural teeth.

Major Sickness Expenses up 
to $5,000 with $25 deductible 
for expenses such as semi- 
private and private hospital 
accomodation, outpatient ser
vices, rental of medical appli
ances.

«BBT:

" ' ; J
7 Ü,

l;ü:
Bruns photo by Dyer.

C - Pictured from left to right are Tom Ekers, ex-photo editor 
of the Brunswickan in charge of year book photography 
and Robert Poore, sometime Bruns cartoonist whose strength 
lies in his creative eye.

Ambulance Service up to 
$25 for any une sickness or 
accident.

TO GET MEDI-CARD

»

A new season
Beginning this autumn, all Brunswickan operations 

with the exception of final printing, will be completed 
at the Brunswickan office in the SUB.

The brainchild of David Jonah, Brunswickan editor 
in chief, and Steve MacFarlane SRC President has 
resulted in bringing the newspaper production back 
to the students. It has also resulted in a 
economical operation of the Bruns.

With the present set-up, the Brunswickan will 
operate at a cost of approximately $12-$15 per page.
If it were to run in the same manner as in past years 
the paper would cost about $50 per page.

New equipment was needed to expand production 
This required the renting of an IBM compositor,a 
girl hired on a full time basis to run the machine, and 
the purchase of an art waxing machine, a headliner 
cutting knives, and fonts, etc.

In attempting to set up a better run, higher Quality 
paper, the editors had the staff undergo training 
seminars with some of the best orofessional newspaper 
men in the province, as guest speakers.

The editors, also decided after the first week of 
operation, this fall, that because the new machine 
had not arrived and the staff was not suitably trained, 
the Bruns would go out of production for two

ve
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Wouldn’t you like 
to graduate!

B.
(

als .

18
16 ; Z

:Saving is a lesson everyone should learn. And fhe 
Toronto Dominion Bank is prepared to show you all 

need to know about if iincidently, it’s a- very
weeks.

The Brunswickan is back in production to stay and 
week will see a student innovation in layout

'
.you II ever 

rewarding subject).
Once you understand what Saving is all about, we II 

show you a couple of things about Chequing and 
Borrowing Iwe've got our Masters in making Student 
Loans). There’s no enrollment fee. Simply visit a near-by 
branch and open an account.

Do it soon. It’s the kind of thing you can take an 
interest in for the rest of your life.

every
design to further strengthen the Brunswickan as 
student paper," said the Editor-in-chief.

"It's going to be rough going the first weeks for 
both the staff and readers, mistakes are going to be 
apparent," said Mr. Jonah.

The paper is now, once more in production and 
withing the next few weeks should be running 
efficiently.

The members of the Bruns have attempted to

a :

:

S
:

;
!

bring the paper to the students, to be run by the 
students with issues of special concern to students. 
However "Without adequate student concern and 
participation," David Jonah says, "the paper cannot 
fulfil its obligations to the university population."

"All fields of potential creativity possible within 
a newspaper exist with the Brunswickan," remarked 
Jonah," however, we need people to explore them."

The paper is going to attempt to go into depth 
- research of important issues relevant to the student 

but it involves time, which some students cannot afford

Toronto Dominion ?

the bank where people make the difference
os

470 Queen St. 

manager J.R. Taylor
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No new residences in near future**

Del
made 
says KWith these growing interest Quebec. 

rates, Dr. Dineen said that the
enterprises such as student 
residences and athletic facilities. 

• The seven-member commis-

crease to 7170 students by 
1976 from the 5230 registered 
now.

By CLYDE WALLACE 
Bruns News Ed'tor

WitAlthough the rates in these 
university could not expand provinces could be as low as 
Us facilities and charge resi- $760) they were usually more ‘510,1 feels 11181 uy not sup-
dents less than $1,000 for than $900, ranging as high as porting residences they are en-
double room accomodation. $1195. - couraging more
The present rates are $850 The university can expand running of the system and out-
for double rooms and $925 academic facilities with a grant side financing of the building

from the New Brunswick ol these structures.
They also say that the

leg Mil 
future 
Rm. : 
Ballro 
joy ini 
provic 
expec

The reason for this, said 
Dr. Dineen 
money.” The university, he said 
is now paying $233,000 a year 
in service charges for the 10 
on-campus residences now in 
operation.

And interest rates are grow
ing. The interest on the new 
women’s residence,
Hall, which cost approximately 
$1.3 million, is seven and one- 
eighth per cent as opposed to 
two and one-eighth per cent 
being paid on the first nine 
buildings.

is “expensiveDespite a crisis in student 
accomodation in Fredericton 
and a growing student popu
lation, expansion of the UNB 
residence system and co-oper
ative housing are not expected 
in the near future.

University president Dr. 
James Dineen said last week 
that an enlargement in univer
sity residence accomodations 
could not be expected with in 
five years although, according 
to registrar Dugalrl Blue, the 
enrôlement at UNB will in-

economical0

for a single room.
Although a comparison of HeHigher Education Commission, 

these rates to those m other t,ut residences can not be built residence system is an edu-
universities for this year are Wm1 money from this same cational experience and should
not available, two years ago,
UNB rates at $800 and $850

propc 
ate S| 
$5.0C 
provi

Tibbits be absorbed by the generalsource.
The reason tor this lies in operating budget of the univer-

respectively, were among the the fact that the Commission, sity. But this is one form of
highest in the maritime pro- headed by chairman J.O! Sul- educational expense which is
vinces. However, they were low livan, decided on formation not subsidized by the com-
in comparison to those at uni- that the commission would not mission,
versities in Ontario and provide funds for ancillary

A<
liquo 
is a 1 
Club 
four 
wick 
ion t

The only other incomes 
which the university has come 
through students’ fees and 
donations. All ancillary facil
ities must be financed through 
these two incomes.

A great young 
rock group

ant
perm

MStudent fees have never 
covered the cost of residence 
expenses and the result is that 
students are subsidized to the 
tune of $104 a year for living 
in residence.

So, the only hope for in
creased university accomoda
tion ties in luring donations 
from outside interests such as 
business, alumni and other 
interested persons.

One of the alternatives to 
residence accomodation is co
operative housing run by the 
New Brunswick Co-operative 
Limited. The Co-op run* two 
seven storey 
Montgomery Street and three 
other houses on Brunswick, 
Union, and Charlotte Streets.

Four of these are owned 
by the University and leased 
by the Co-op, while the Bruns
wick Street co-op is owned 
by the provincial government 
and leased by the Co-op.

The government, however, 
will be resuming occupancy of 
the building after October 31 
and the co-op will have to 
move.

once
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Other sites are being con

sidered for co-ops of this same 
type to replace the Brunswick 
Street house and negotiations 
are under way for one such 
building.

The Montgomery Street 
buildings, opened earlier this 
year, contain room for 240 
single students in one building 
and have 102 apartments in the 
other for married students, 
faculty and staff members of 
UNB,
College,

Fees in the Single Building, 
which offers five types of 
accomodation, range from 
$390 to $530 fro the academic 
year.
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This group is youngoi than 

you arc- yet it s one ol the biggest 
sounds in the development ut 
natural rasources and production 
of specialty steels in Canada 

Rio Algom began m Canada 
in 1953. with a stall ol 3 and no 
sales Today it has a staff of 5.500 
people, and sales in 1969 were 
S1 73.000.000

Rio Algom mines uranium at 
Elliot Lake, mines copper in 
Saskatchewan and Quebec. 
it is developing Canada's largest 
base metal mine in B C . and a 
uranium mine in Utah

Two Rio Algom exploration 
companies. Riocanex and Rioamex. 
explore for new orebodies

thioughout North America
Rio Tinto Ntivlcai Products at 

Elliot Lake is active in icseurch 
and development

The Atlas Steels Division at 
Welland. Ont . and Tiacv Que , is 
the Commonwealth's largest 
specialty steel pioducei — 
including mining, tool, high-speed, 
machmeiy and stainless steels 

Atlas has its own modern 
research unit and an extensive 
marketing operation in Canada 
and many othei countries

Atlas Alloys Division markets 
special^ metals throughout 
North America

Rio Algom believes that one of 
its great natural resources is

*■ anadian youth (Canadians 
charge of Rio Algom's uranium 
development at Utah, and 
U S explorations 1

If you want to join oui young 
Rock Group, wute to us at 
Industrial Relations Dept 
Rio Algom Mines Limited 120 
Adelaide Sheet West. Toronto 110, 
Ont Oi see xour placement officer 
The opportunities with us for 
lealK good people are as broad 
and as deep as the earth.

STU and Teachers’are in

our

♦.

In the so-called married co-
. op, rents are $115, $130 and 

$145 for one, two and three- 
bedroom apartments respect
ively.

Rio Algom 
RioTinto

Co-op president Allister 
Robertson said last week1 that 
pains are being made to add a 
third building to the Mont
gomery Street complex. But, 
as yet, all that is being done 
is a committee study on the 
exisitng facilities. At this time 
the university has not indicated 
how they feel about the 
proposal.

lalervlews At II.N.I. 0a October 15th 
6ot the details freer year pleceareal office
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• Ji MacNeil resigns as 

SUB ChairmanPUB IN SUB t. -•

Dermite pi,ns „= being both the drinking lounge (Rm. play'ng

tables, pin ball machines, shuff- 
leboard, a jute box, and a 
canteen.

made for a pub in the SUB, 207, SUB), and Club 21 activ- 
says Kevin McKinney, Manager ivies.“The drinking lounge could

With plans to form the Col- conceivably function five or 
leg Hill Social Club in the near six nights a week,” while Club
future, and the renovation of 21 would continue to sponsor

social evenings of its own, said
the SUB director.

He also mentioned that

in October tmembers appointed 
and in March, there are present
ly three U.N.B. student vacanc
ies (including the Chairman) 
and one each from S.T.U. and

David MacNeil, Chairman of 
the Board of Directors of the

tudent 
alities. 
rnunis- 
t sup- 
are en- 
omical 
id out- 
uilding

“These plans have not been Student Union Building an- 
finalized yet,” he said. nounced his resignation to the

Students interested in finer board 
arts and in money could win a night, September 24.

t
members ThrusdayRm. 207, adjacent to the SUB 

Ballroom, students may be en
joying the livlier atmosphere 
provided by a pub sooner than 
expected.

However, organizers of the 
proposal C.H.S.C. must toler
ate special occasion permis! at 
$5.00 a shot for social evenings 
providing alcoholic beverages.

Achieving any form of 
liquor license for the campus 
is a long process. The Faculty 
Club had to apply three or 
four times to the New Bruns-

T.C. to be filled
Up to this time the re- 

Mr. MacNeil held such posit- spective S.R.C.s have not ap-
ions as S.R.C. representative, pointed any new member to
Photo-editor of the Brunswick- the Board, 
an, student senator and is now
a faculty member working on Student Representative Coun- 
his Ph.D. -thesis in Electrical cils to announce the appoint

ments of new members to the 
Board before the selection of 
a chairman for the Board to 

appointees, from be made at their next meet- 
U.N.B. students appointed by ing.
the S.R.C., and two students
each from S.T.U. and T.C., ing is scheduled for Oct. 15, 
appointed by their respective 7;00 P.M. in Rm. 103 of the 

within tire next month, the $25.00 prize for the best art- SRCs S.U.B. All Students are invited
basement area of the SUB will tistic design on the concrete Wjth ha,f of the Boar(j to attend
sport an amusement room for wall extending around the stair- 
students. way, near the SUB patio.

Recreational items planned Deadline for applicants and 
'or the room include three their designs is Oct. 14.

! XI
The Board will wait for the;it the 

l edu- 
shculd 
general 
univer- 
irm of 
ich is 

com-

i

Engineering at U.N B.
The Board consists of 10 

members, two U.N.B. admin
istrative

The next S.U.B. Board meet-
comes 
i come wick Liquor Control Commiss

ion before obtaining a perman- 
ant license. They received a 
permanent license last fall.

Mr. McKinney said that 
the C.H.S.C. is establish-

and
facil-

îrough

never 
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is that 
to the 
living
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Your Dry Cleaning Depot 

located in the SUB is now open Mon. - Fri. from 8:30 — 5:30.

After hours and Sat, leave laundry at the Smoke Shop for the same fast service.

We specialize in shirt service.
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EXTENDS A HEARTY WELCOME 
TO ALL UNB STUDENTS

:

.
».

lilding, 
es of 

from 
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Ii
1There was a woman once

in my life as in yours,
who lingers still in memory
beside the one she knew
and though the wine sleeps with the lion
she lies sheltered by the stair,
as I shelter you
in the forgotten promise of the dawn.
Perhaps that is why 1 love you,
in the morning sun that rises o’er the water.
in the shelter of a star
and perhaps that is why the sun rises
and sets in the west;
as she did...

•LEVI’S l 6W6 SUCKS IN 

TRIM AND FUIR MODES 

•UNI LEATHER JACKETS 

•CROYDON A LONDON FOG TOR COATS

•ARROW SHMTSed co- 
0 and 
three- 

:spect-

i

•JABTH* SWCAfftS ;.

•CRAFT JACKETStllister 
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!
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to all students10% Discount :

Yew’ll Ei|ey Shopping Uviwe’s 30 Depts.
..
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Here we have a fine split-level apartment, suitable for at 
least 10 students. Features include astro-ventUation, quiet 
surroundings for undisturbed study, and garden privileges 
If interested, please contact RIP Hoff Realty Co. Minimal 
downpayment

à
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Fall term is now getting jnto fu|| swjng and yet 
most students can still be found drunkedup or doped- 
out lying on the campus grass, or running around 
shouting obscenities at fellow students and professors. 
It makes one wonder at times why some of us come 
to university at all, but of course some of us don't 
know; many of us never will.

Perhaps much of the lackadasical op the part of 
students results from confusion beyond our control 
or biame. Much results from a sheer neglect of 
responsibility (a word seldom understood, and grossly 
misused by our generation) and mere self indulgence.

It is time to kick the habits.
Time to work.

The days of childhood fantasy are over. We are big 
boys and girls now. It is time to become men and 
women.

Many of you will sniff and crapp upon what you 
have just read. At least you took time to read it.
How many students at this university even take time 
to read a newspaper? Even one of such low caliber 
as the Bruns.

How many of you are here for a degree; or at least 
a degree? If you get such, what are you going to 
do with it?
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To many of us the degree is not important. To 
others it means money, prestige, power, etc. The 
question of relevance of degrees is still somewhat 
academic. What are you going to do with the educ
ation when you get it? What are you going to do with 
the money, the power and the prestige?

of
Sqt; "'P
am:
ion10. Don't buy or use DDT.

11. Buy a heavy-duty plas
tic trash can to reduce noise,

12. Report junked cars 
to the local Sanitation De-

Pollution is a huge prob
lem, but the solution 
become a personal matter 
when broken down to -in
dividual offenses Madem
oiselle has compiled a list 

ways to de- 
pollute the earth. The ways 
generally applying to this 
area are listed below.

Return accumulated 
coat hangers to the clean-

Dav
1can

intiIt is time you started asking the nuestions. Nobody 
else is oging to do it for you. This may be a bad 
university, or you might think it is. You can blame 
your lousy professors, rotten books and useless 
classes, but the faculty, the administration: they 
only a part. You are 
more

me
she
ae(partaient.

13 Don't buy a car unless 
it is really needed.

14. If it is necessary to 
car-commute, form a car 
pool.

inof
are coi

just as responsible, perhaps 
so, for the conditions you spend so much time 

sitting in the coffee si.on complaining about and so 
little investigating and doing sometl ing to change.

Oh >'es, you are under such great pressure andl 
you need time to screw around.

a
yei

„ ttv
1

»15. Support mass transit.
16. Make sure your car 

burns fuel efficiently.
17. Try to get gasoline 

manufacturers to get the lead 
out of the fuel. Tetraethyl 
lead additives are put in gas 
to hype an engine's per
formance They can build 
up in the body to a lethal 
dose.

ers
2 Don't use coloured 

facial tissues, paper towels, 
or toilet paper The paper 
dissolves properly in water, 
but the dye lingers on.

3. Use containers that dis
integrate readily. Glass bot
tles do not decompose and 
soft plastic bottles made of 
polyvinyl chloride give off 
lethal hydrochloric acid when 
incinerated.

4. Don't buy unreturnable 
countainers.

5. Don’t let attendants 
at gas stations top off " the 
gas tank; this means waste 
and polluting spillage

6 Don't flush filter-tip 
cigarettes down the john. 
They ruin the plumbing and 
clog up pumps at the sewage 
treatment plant

7 Stop smoking.

8 Stop littering

9 When gardening at home, 
make sure fertilizer is work
ed deep into the soil. Phos
phates cause lake and river 
algae to proliferate wildly.

Grow up kids. Take some responsibility. The 
world is ours to make what we will. If it is going to 
improve.you are the only ones who will change it. 
L he '*rst major overhauls lie with yourself.

on

Go out and get laved. Sure. But spend some bloody 
time working. Learn something. You might even find 
you like it. You might even be able to use it.

Stop asking what professor so and so can do for 
you, or “What car the university do for

Do it for yourself.
Even more important: do something for

18 If bagged garbage over
flows the trash cans, shake 
it out of the bags and tromp 
it down to compact it.

19. Abstain from using a 
fireplace as much as possible.

20. Dispose of leaves and 
garbage by some other 
means than burning it.

Don't leave water 
running; there is only so 
much of it.

me."

someone
else.

I
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22 Measure detergents 
carefully. By following manu
facturers' instructions, deter
gent water pollution may be 
cut by a third. When possible, 
buy bio-degrad able soaps. . 
soaps.

23. Never flush away what 
can be put in the garbage.

such as cooking fat. coffee 
grounds, or tea leaves.

Editor in chief

Sr " ci“r”0/ • : : ; : : j£&S£i
Business Manager 
Sports.............

I
th

Lothian

Gary Constantine.
.... Peter Heelis.. .. 
.........Dave Anderson,
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Support the Arab 
RevolutionCAMPUS COMMENTS

Last Friday the fighting came to a halt in Amman 
and Yussir Arafat, the head of A1 Fatah, signed a cease-fire 

agreement with King Hussein. More than 20,000 people 
had been killed ip nine days of fighting that resulted in a 
definite setback for the Palestinian liberation movement.

However, the setback was not complete. While the guerillas 
forced to withdraw from Amman, they retain control

zBy
With yet another year to go bout 50, 30, 80 per

in his studies here at UNB, cent”, “Oh, I’d say around 
the ambitious, young Davis 30 per cent... 
would surely be a fool if he 
resisted the temptation to out- “That’s 

Orientation Week 70 has d0 himself in his chosen field 
finished up its scheduled eleven 0f endeavor, 
days of bookings here and fad- Discussing his brief career 
ed out in the true show-ous- witb a member of the local 
iness tradition of such other he pointed out the value

Corwin, 
and the Howdy-

Glenn Murray
1Under the talented direction 

of brilliant newcomer, Tom 
Davis, the SRC production of What about the beanie?

the damnedest, 
stupidest, foolishest idea were

of Jordon’s second-largest city Irdun.
Since the six-day war of 1967, the Palestinian guerilla

movement has taken on an unprecedented complexity. There 
12 different guerilla groups, of which the largest

I’ve ever seen in my life” 
“Childish! ’’
“It’s like an identivicat- 

ion tag . . .Hey! There’s 
a frosh; let’s give him a 
hassle ...! ”

And on the positive side: 
“Man, that thing got me 
ride home this week-

are now 
is A1 Fatah.

A1 Fatah occupies a middle position in the Palestinian 
political spectrum with a policy of non-interventioni n the 
affairs of the Arab states. It sees the Zionist state of Isreal 
as the main enemy and intends to establish in its place a 
Palestinian state, with or without the military help of Nasser 
and Hussein.

Further to the left the Democratic Popular Front for 
the liberation of Palestine (not to be confused with the 
Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine which initiated 
the hijackings is working for the establishment of a united 
socialist Arab republic throughout the entire near East, in 
in which the Hebrew nation would receive all the democratic

great shows 
Festival 
Doody Christmas Special.

of such a program in educating 
freshmen, and expressed his 
conviction that it was, indeed,

Featuring a star-studded a good and necessary aspect of 
cast of more than one thousand university life. . . “Obviously 
fun-loving freshmen, whose j do, or j wouldn’t be in a
amazingly realistic portrayal of jt unless of course, 1 was in end • • 1 dldn * eve"Aave °
the proverbial “lambs to the it for the money. . . and you stick °_ut lhumb
slaughter. . . ” has won them can»t tell me there’s much $^hen°e even Meat
acclaim in both theatrical and money ifi that! „ ® ,-v»h?Letnnher n?l
academic circles, the $6000. 0n the return of the beanie: men, like Christopher Col-
production had all the ... “A good thing! ...We had „3 Cn “of course
necessary ingredients which go upperclassmen come back this he exactly discover
to make up a hit show, sen- year, second year students,... . .... ?
sationalism (campus tours), ad- COme back and say, ‘Have you 
venture (scavanger hunts), got any beanies left? 
comedy (the return of the We-d like to buy one . . . 
beanie), and melodrama (a sen- Don’t ask me why 
timental introduction to school (, wouMn.t think of *,')
spirit. Rickety-Rackety- «lt.s emotional, that’s
Ree... hie! ... etc.). all 1 can say.”

In addition to the brilliant Unfortunately, Mr. Davis, 
performance on the part of thisyear-sfreshmen disagree 

multitude of freshmen, the J 
great spectacle co-starred a host 
of convincingly sadistic Frosh 
Squad members - under the 30 
amazingly skilful stage direct
ion of mnlti-talented Tom

as:

rights of minorities along with the Armenians and Kurds.
In order to do this it is not only necessary to overthrow 

the reactionary Zionist state of Israel but also the feudal or 
military dictatorships in Lebanon, Syria, Iraq, Jordan, Saudia 
Arabia and Egypt. An effort by the DPFLP to set up joint 
Jordanian-Palestinian councils in the towns and villages of 
Jordan as embryonic organs of self-government under the 
the Hussein regime met with an enthusiastic response from 
the local population.

In retaliation, the Jordanian army attacked several of

IND. ASS.
The India Association 

will be celebrating the 101st 
anniversary of the birthday 
of Mahatma Ghandi tonieht 
in the auditorium of Head 
Hall, at 7:30 p.m. University 
president Dr. James Dineen 
will be guest speaker and 
a film on the life of Ghandi 
will be shown. All are wel
come to attend.

Office holders for the 1970- 
71 academic year in the India 
Association are: President, Vi- 
jay Mohan Bhatnager; Vice- 
President, Tapan K. Sarker; 
Secretary, K. Giridharagopal; 
Treasurer, Sudhir Pande; and 
Social Secretary, S. Vijayan.

a with you:
On Orientation Week as 
aid to new students . . . 

“In some respects it is . . . 
but generally its just a 
chance for the upperclass- 

to hang down on the

the refugee camps in June of this year, starting a week of 
bloody fighting.

The fighting of the last two weeks has clearly shown 
that the issue at stake is not some sort ot a race war between 
Arabs and Jews but a revolutionary struggle of oppressed 
Palestinians and Israelis against all the reactionary U.S. or 
Soviet controlled regimes in -the area, some o fwhich are

Davis.
men
freshmen . . - They say, ‘Al

right, frosh! etc. and the 
probable answer, of course 
is, ah,.. .fuck off...’’.

I’d prefer my Orientat
ion Week to somewhat less 
than half that length ...”

On their participation in 
activities that week . . “A-

Davis himself, a director, 
introduced many of the ele
ments which resulted in the 
show attaining such a marked 
aegree ot success. . Basking 
in the light of his recent ac
complishments, he seems to be 
a lidely candidate for next 
year’s revised production of 

_ the same show.

Arab, and one of which is Zionist.
The only hope for peace lies in the elimination of American 

imperialist and Soviet control in the areasby the revolutionary 
overthrow of all the reactionary regimes. This will lead 
to the building of a united socialist republic where the com
plete democratic rights of minorities will be guaranteed to all.

VIEWPOINT How do yoe like yoor place of residence?

L
%i eiLjP k 1

r j

MELVIN WHALEN 
“Oh yeah, I like it.
“It has no single rooms 

I haven’t seen any single rooms 
in Jones House. I tried to get 
a single room. ’’

KENNY O’CONNOR 
“Very inadequate for sure. ” 
“It’s the rules and regu

lations that are bad. ’’
Paying too much money 

for facilities. ”

DAVE RIDEOUT
“Yes, it’s very reasonable.’’ 

Mechanical Engineering 5

RICHARD PRIMEAU
“Oh yeah, no problem. ”

■ PAT PAGET

H “Facilities are good, but the
■ poeple should have a greater
■ sense of responsibility.

“People are abusing their 
M freedoms.’’

'

■ jKEVIN FARREN 
“For the amount of money 

I pay, the services aren’t all 
that great."

Smm
■

êÊBERNA RD LEBLANC 
“Quand a moi, la Co-op

est trop clink, les murs sont# 
en papier. ’’ t
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Drug education is goal of Insight u
those concerned were directed
to professional medical and left to go through a hospital 
legal assistance. The group at system.
Insight intum has a board of 
advisors consisting mainly of

that is'v available on request) are; Drug izations. Lastly they provide
the R.C.M.P. with an analysis

Debate rev< 
ound propos; 
;mic Planning 
e September 
niversity’s Sei 

Having esta 
live schedule i 
;port announc 
ruction of a < 
as in first p!

A small group
concerning itself with drug Crisis Intervention, giving im-
abuse and drug information, mediate assistance to anyone of drugs commonly used in the
Insight, has been operating a having problems due to the The staff at Insight, having
24hr. service for some five abuse of drugs. some 68 cases in July used
months from their live in Education of the public con- their position as counsel to doctors and lawyers, where concentrating
office at 128 Brunswick St. cerning medical and legal fact reach hallucinating drug abus- *^ey ,can 8° or 'n ormation 

Their principal aims, (taken about the non-medical use of er$i as well as any other pro- an^ a^pe- .
from the monthly packet drugs. They act as a referai blem that could be handled Speaking brie y wi an
containing drug information agency to various professional, in this manner. Cameron M.D., a member of
and progress reports, which are church, and Youth organ- If beyond their bounds, this board, he feels that Insight

serves a purpose, mainly in

He believes that Insight is 

on the area
where they can do the most 
good, and is hopeful for its 
continuating.

Troubled financially as any 
new organization Insight has.

received help mainly from

Churches, clubs, the City of 
own age group, therefore are Fredericton, and at times have 
more liable to receive help had to reach into their own 
than if the drug users were pockets to make ends meet.

that the drug users can 
communicate better with their

GILLIES 
OPTICAL CO.

WM

V-
M

<s sa 42 stores to serve you 

76 York Street

New Fredericton Shopping Mall insightl

454-5505Choose an attractive modern frame from 
our large selection of the newest shapes 
and styles for men’s and women’s glasses. CAMPUS

BOOKSTORE
ANNOUNCEMENT■ o .IE |

Phone. Mall 454-9412
York St. 475-6020 Z'.'j YOUR 1970

CAMPUS KIT1%: *
Service while you wait.
We fill prescriptions 
Contact lens sold and service

f
6 M

a
k’

This is your bargain of the year!
As we have a limited supply, be sure 

to get your kit.

MEN get a $2.60 value (4 products) 
WOMEN get a $2.80 value (7 products)

for only 35 cents SThe Staff of HARVEY STUDIOS extends a hearty "WELCOME" 
to all new U.N.B. - S.T.U. - T.C. Students and "WELCOME BACK" 

to those returning Students.
We invite you to come in and see our Portrait Display and Camera 

& Accessory lines. While in Fredericton we hope you will make 

HARVEY STUDIOS your Photographic Headquarters.

SENIORS must soon be thinking of a Graduation Portrait for 
the Yearbook. Appointments for these photographs may be made
starting September 14th. We have all the Bachelor Hoods, Gowns, 
in our Studios.

HARVEY STUDIOS specialize in SENIOR PORTRAITS in 
Black & White or Beautiful Living Color at Special Student Prices. 
Make your appointment early.

AVAILABLE ONLY AT

YOUR CAMPUS BOOKSTORE 
LIMIT - ONE PER STUDENT

i
FIT-RITE 

SHOE STOREetc.

356 QUEEN ST. À yV-v\V;y
Largest selection of Men's Dress Boots 

in Fredericton area from sizes 6 -12 
in black and all shades of brown.

Priced from *14 to
The -

HARVEY STUDIOS *29

Western Boots in new leathers and colors 

From
ltd.

*30 *40' to
372 QUEEN STREET DIAL 475-9415
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University Senate discusses Academic future
though still a student of the

*dZnefofüfe ïtysicsî'chem- university is also employed by
it as a lecturer -

Debate revolved primarily land of the Engineering Depart- to go ahead first with the coih-
ound proposals of the Aca- ment, in giving the report stres- puter center and also dis- . . t
;mic Planning Committee at sed the tentative nature of the appointment that the long a- istry or Fores ry oeparun
e September meeting of the recently established priorities. waited construction of new but that something could be
Diversity's Senate. “It is a rolling thing,” he said, Physics facilities would now be done for the Engineering De-

Having established a tent- “to be updated every five realized. partaient,
live schedule of priorities, the years.”
:port announced that the con-
ruction of a computer center Un questioned the reational be- decision was that with the partaient ranked two on the
as in first place. Dean Gar- hind the committee’s cedision approximately 600,000 avail- “rolling" and“ tentative” list of were approved by the Senate

priorities. in the Biology department in
UNB Fredericton and in the

a hospital

The Senate ruled however 
that since he was ‘‘a full time

i
isight is

the area
the most 
il for its

student in good standing” he 
should serve on the senate in 

Acting President, W.C.D. Mr. Garland added that [yj present position until the 
Pacey said the reason tor the extensions in the Forestry de- end of his term, this November.

Several course substitutions
Dean of Science, M. Frank

ly as any 
isight has.

ily from

City of 
imes have 
heir own 
ids meet.

The Senate’s Building Com
mittee report had previously Law Faculty. A new Biology 
been given to the Higher Ed- course on the Saint John 
ucation Commission for con- campus was given a one year 
sidération and although the mandate, replacing Biology 
tentative nature of the report 2010-genetics will be a course 

continually empahsized numbered 2160-marine ecology.
The question of student 

scholarships, who and why was

was
Associate Professor H.A. Sharp 
of the Business Administration 
Department reproached the introduced by the announcé- 
committee for this action. ment of a $1,000Xerox scholar-

Mr. Sharp said that it was ship which has just been award- 
constitutional ed to the UNB BusinesslAdmin- 

istration Department. Xerox
it „ , , , suggested that it be given tn

report to the Senate before a fourth year student of B.Ad.
they reported to other areas of with the exception of $250 
the insiution itself or bodies

Drop le For 
PIPING HOT PIZZAS 

HAMBURGERS 
STEAK SANDWICHES 

CHICKEN

i
imperative pnd 
that all Senate committees

/
i

/;

which was to be used exclusive-
outside the university.

Mr. Pacey said that the HEC 
had requested a report in a 
short period* of time and that

ly by the BAd. Department. 
The Scholarship will be offered 
for three years subject to re
newal.

. the report had been given a- 
ceording to the findings of wards Committee has been re

sponsible for the choosing of 
students for such awards. The

Traditionally the UNB A-

the APC to that date.Free Delivery Aaywhere In The City
74 YORK ST.

A report recommending 
changes in the term and elect- guidelines being academic

achievement and financialIT ion process for student senat
ors was given by student sénat- need.
or, David MacNeil. The report Associate Professor Sharp 
suggested the election of three suggested that such a corn- 
senators each fall and three mittee search for guidelines 
each spring for a term of one wjuch would allow the aca- 
year. Previously all six student demically excellent student to 
representatives were elected at .eceive the recognition of a 

time; the new system is scholarship while not necessar- 
to provide for overlapping ily the financial reward when 
terms and thus continuity. the need is not deserving. Mr.

The report suggested that Sharp also asked that the com- 
jn order to effect this method mittee. re-examine awards of

minimal size though of histor
ical value in terms of their

454-6627 |PHONE:r

Having a Party? - Phone Us 
Ahont Group Rates

v/ one

three senators should be elect
ed in the fall elections to serve 
for a full year and the three

I
practical utility today.

In terms of the type of 
financial bequest the univer- 
Acting President Pacey refered 
to a recent case where a large

runner-up candidates should be 
elected to a six month term 
to run until the spring elect
ions.Styles of the 70’s

Previous to his presentation sum of money had been grant
ed to the university “for anvof the report, Mr. MacNeil1 s

eligibility was confirmed by r ,
<,1 necessafy. The more oi such the Senate. Mr. MacNeil al- y . „ . .,bequests, the better,” he said.

!E educational purposes it saw

*4 V -we have oar ideas 
let’s hear years

A
\tl

M

Zda'd Placet. .i 3*1' m

x A ; T kAX

X. THE Place in downtown 
Fredericton where smart 
Women shopi for the latest 
In fashions -

All the latest styles 
minis, midis, & maxi'

•A‘i Boots 
6-12
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!

iwn.

red*M

hanger room 69 York St 
Fredericton, N.B. 
Ph. 475-3825
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LAW OF 
LANDLORD 
& TENANT

Hoesing Authority
by David MacNaught

The N.B. landlord - tenantThe existing housing crisis 
makes it essential that a UNB Act has its origins in English
housing authority be set up. Commons Law of 300 years ago
The present conditions in which 
students live are intolerable.

reasonable landlords.
The administration cou| 

then be urged strongly to eliij 
mate these conditonis by pre 
suring landlords to improj 
their accomodations or be r 
fused listing by the accoml 
dations bureau.

when the Act was designed 
to protect the landlord. Some 
provinces in Canada, Ontario 
is one example, have recently 
amended their landlord-tenant

Examples of this include 
5 girls living in a 2 bedroom 
basement apartment paying 
$250 per month, a landlord 
who did his own wiring until 
an intelligent tenant called in 
the fire inspector and had the 
situation changed, a landlord 
who forces tenants to pay 12 
months rent in 8 months and 
others who rent apartments 
with poor plumbing of inade
quate fire exist and safety pre-' 
cautions.

Many of the students in 
such circumstances feel helpless

They are unsure of their 
rights as tenants and in fact 
because of the negligence of 
municipal and provincial gov
ernments are not adequately 
protected.

SOME REFLECTIONS acts to prevent landlords from 
taking advantage of tenants.

This proposed authority ever need student co-operati 
could investigate and document *n assur'n8 that the informait 
instances of students housed received is both extensive a

factual.

The Authority will, ho

by Mark Jewett

1TH THE POSSIBLE EXCEPTION of the 
Criminal Law, perhaps no other branch of law 
has been so much in need of reform as the law 

of Landlord and Tenant. From a selfish point of view alone, 
the legal profession would do well to take a long look - 
and soon — at this highly visible relic of feudal times.

While discussions of law reform go on, an interim 
remedy is needed. One remedy is group action by tenants, 
or some group representing tenants. In university 
communities, the university itself wields enough influence 
to bargain on behalf of its students and faculty, if it were so 
inclined.

The formation of a successful Tenants* Association 
could lead to a more nearly equitable relationship between 
landlord and tenant. The main barrier to success would be 
landlords’ opposition to any undermining of their secure 
and privileged position. They must come to realize that 
good-faith bargaining is not always against their best 
interests. To overcome landlords' recalcitrance, publicity 
and organization are necessary.

Basically, the goal of the Tenant’s Association is a stable 
organization dealing directly with the landlord on a 
continuing basis. The success of the Association will 
ultimately depend upon judicial tolerance of its 
and upon its bargaining power with the landlord.

While landlords will resist vigorously if their profits are 
threatened, the landlord should have no objection if better 
housing can be provided for his tenants without changing

w in unsafe residences with un

it you have problems with c landlord who y 
think has been unreasonable or is renting 
apartment which is unsafe contact David MacNaughj 
ton through the Brunswickan office. Be sure your in
formation is factual. Any investigationsddone into 
specific examples will not endanger your standing 
with your landlord. In past many students have re
mained silent for fear they would be evicted or 
harrassed by their landlord. In order for this effort 
to be successful student co-operation is necessary.

a room

'his is the hi 
i 1928. The \ 
>ere added lat 
een working w

Students party to blame ?
Students attending univer

sity in Fredericton this year 1 
are finding it increasingly diffi- | 
cult to locate suitable acco- j| 
modations, but Joseph Mullaly, i 
rental officer for the Freder- j 
icton office of Central Trust 
of Canada says that this is at 
least partly the students’ 
fault.

here only eight months of th 
year; rents are higher to mak 
up for the other four months.

He did, however, agree tha 
some Frederictonians deman 
unreasonable rates for the ser
vices provided. He suggested 
that perhaps sturfents are tryinj 
that perhaps students are tryin 
to “get even" when they stai 
kicking down walls.

Mr. Mullaly is also a lane 
lord with accomodations ii 
his own home. He said tha
many people in Frederictoi 
would not own their own! 
homes if they didn’t have stu
dent boarders to finance it.

Although very mych against 
the non-smoker, non-drinker 
stipulations made by some 

. made by some landlords, he 
does retrict his tenants to 
visitors of the same sex. He 
seemed tJ"J that to allow

m/mm

Spicer tkiib 
it’s easy

activities

Although many students 
might disagree, Mrs. Spicer ol 
the Accomodations BureauXT ANDAUSM, CHILDREN’S WEAR AND TEAR

V ham?nentL^^ Budding Code and other inspectors! 
rent skips, high turnover, frequent collections - all 

of these are costs that the landlord must cover by charging

«<d?œAthTehîÜLt$ fssoc|ation may be in a position tî 
reduce the high rates of turnover and rent skips. The

fo- -*"* - *
mak?6» ^fiftojuTfy totaSS^t SmS

required rate of return takes account of •
(1) the return presently available on safe investments 

(e-g- Government Bonds);
(2) the probability *hat the property will continue to

generate income;
(3) the property’s equity (how easily it can 1 . old 

and the collateral value of the property); (from 
Hollebaugh, Income Approach To Value, in the 
Encyclopedia of Real Estate Appraising. 54. at 
60-63 (E. Friedman ed. 1969) )

If the Association can reduce some of these risks and 
uncertainties by stabilizing landlord-tenant relations, it 
exert a downward pressure on the landlord’s required rate 
of return.

The landlord must be convinced that good faith 
bargaining is not always against his interest. The 
Association derives its strength from the only 
available to it collective action; i.e.. it must control all 
the buildings the landlord owns, or, at least, the Association 
must represent all the tenants in one particular building.

seems to think that finding 
a suitable place of accomod
ation in Fredericton is not

The majority of students § 
are fine, but a small minority 1 
give the university a black eye,” | difficult, 
said Mr. Mullaly. 1In an interview with the 

“Most owners who won’t | Brunswickan Mrs. Spicer asked, 
rent to students have had a S “If a student isn’t satisfied 
bad experience with student |with his room why doesn’t 
tenants," he explained.

For example, Mr. Mullaly | 
said that three female university 
students staying at 180 John

nsidt constru 
tudents cont 
wn bookcase

he move? ’’
When asked how many stu

dents had lodged complaints 
about their landlords Mrs.
Spicer said, “So far this year 

Street last year painted their |there have been only two and 
refrigerator with blue enamel they were so poorly expressed 
and their washroom black. The I was embarrassed to show!

quite upset and them to anyone. There are; 
will no longer rent to female always plenty of complaints | a member of the opposite sex

from the landlords about stu-1 in a boarder’s bedroom would

owner was

students.
On Hanson Street,Mr. Mull- ’dents though." 

aly said, a student holding |
I 2 month lease left town with-l^ars. concern*n6 the present “I don’t judge a prospective

housing situation however. She tenant by the clothes he 
suggested that in some instances |

that he left owing money but I” accomodating 15 to 20 

we d,d„ appreciate the bet (ft, „ bullding ,nd r„e regu.| 
ia he lett the apartment Nations are concerned, 

open; windows, doors, every- 1

be offending the dignity of
Mrs. Spicer did express some ! his home.can

out fulfilling his obligation. 
“We don’t mind so much

wears
or the length of his hair...as 
long as he is clean," said Mr. 

| Mullaly more encouragingly. 
Perhaps the blame for the 

housing shortage is being placed

Vis
source

However, since legally onlyl 
thing," asserted Mr. Mullaly. [the building and fire inspectors! 011 the wrong Parties- As Mr- 

When asked to comment lcan enter a home on demand; Mullaly asked “Is not the uni
on the high rents in Freder- ; policing of the quality of the ; versity responsible for having

operation and as students are |univers,ty 1S somewhat diffi- number of students? ”
$ cult. !

m HE FOLLOWING IS AN EXAMPLE of the kind 
of agreement a Tenants’ Association might 
reasonably be expected to achieve as a result of 

negotiations with a landlord. The Agreement contains:
I- an Association commitment to Made of t 

Lightningoversee and 
encourage tenant efforts towards responsible 
maintenance;
a landlord commitment to bring his building or 
buildings up to the standards of appropriate Code 
and other requirements within a reasonable period 
of time ;
machinery for the regular transmission of tenant 
complaints and demands to the landlord 
tiie creation of a Fact-Finding Panel to resolve 
disputes over grievances;
a procedure for rent withholding for breach of the 
Agreement;
recognition of the Association 
bargaining agent for the Tenants; 
an agreement by the Landord not to discriminate 
against Association members.

Unhns- 77 Yale L.J. 1368,
1395 (1968)).

? /
♦

2.
According to the marngerIf students are required to 

pay any significatn increase in 
housing costs this year they 
aren’t telling anybody.

The Bank of Montreal (cam
pus branch) has not heard stu
dents complaining about rising 
housing costs. Neither has the 
Provincial Department of 
Youth.

Both the number of Canada 
Student Loans approved and 
their value have increased this 
year, but the increase is not 
significant and is only normal.

Pricelast." And, like the bank, his 
of the campus bank, Miss R.E. department has “Noticed that 
Watson, student financial pro
blems number “A few more 
than last year."

She attributed this to the

summer savings and student 
employment are down from 
last year.’

Miss Watson thought that 
lack of summer employment housing was just one of the
for many students. many financial problems that

And, according to the ..... 4 f
rw,... w . c v v . the student was confronted Deputy Minister of Youth, j. wlth ,hi,
Ernest Anderson, students are WMe ^ studen|s „„„

H^srT? St f?"'- * m°re °» ■«**
He stated that students are did n0, su, '

“T" “ch * h°it S$100.00 more this year than needing the increase.

3.
UNI4.
... wit 
"Unive5.

6. as exclusive
7.

>*-
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to the activists in LBR•••
ivid MacNaughtn 

ndlords.
ninistration couj 
id strongly to ellij 
;onditonis by pre 
lords to improj 
^dations or be r 
; by the accoml

But now, to the rooms. Ah 
yes...Many of the rooms with 
two beds have closets so small

This article is dedicated to 
tire hardy lads who are lucky 

enough to be staying at the 
Lady Beaverbrook Residence.

One thing is sure enough; 
the boys at LBR get a good 
night’s slumber. Why there
aren’t even fire alarms to wake 
the fellows from their beauty 
sleep.

that even ONE person would 
Yessir, without realizing it, find it difficult to get all the 

the administration of this fine space he needed. And the 
institute of higher learning has rooms are connected by doors, 
made first class campus act- which does little to hinder 
ivists out of the lads at LBR.

au.
Just because the bell on 

sound travelling from room the roof rings once every hour,
hority will, ho’ 
ident co-operati< 
at the informaitr 
ioth extensive ai

But that’s another story. This to 
one is about WHY they are 
becoming “activists.”

Down at LBR most rooms

twenty-four hours a day; the 
radiators rattle and wheeze;

room.
Many of the desks (which

by the way are only eleven 
inches by thirty-two inches) washrooms create a racket 
are covered with so many coats

and the hand-dryers in the

ilord who you] 
ting a room otj 
vid MacNaugh-j 
le sure your in- 
onsddone into 
your standing 
dents have re- 
be evicted or
for this effort 
necessary.

are equipped with only one 
plug - in which usually dates Gf paint that one begins to 
back to 1930. Makes for a

washrooms create a racket 
doesn’t mean a fellow can’t 
sleep soundly does it?.......wonder if the wood iri the

igreat fire hazard, n’est-ce pas? legs is holding the desk up oi 
Perhaps the administration the paint (which is tough,ugly 

is hoping the building will sur- brown.) 
vive until winter carnival week

When the shower on the
third floor leaked a few years

’his is the historic old Lady Beaverbrook Residence built 
i 1928. The vines, creating an air of Ivy League inspiration, 
/ere added later, but the hourly alarm clock on the roof has 
een working well for years.

And when one bright youth ago1 and rotted out part of the
was too long for his bed, oui wall on the first floor, our

maintenance men at UNB rose 
to the occasion and re-plastered 
several times before the leak 
was fixed.

and then old LBR will go up 
in flames to add a touch of good friends up (down? ? ? ' 
excitement to this year’s carni- in the administration found

the solution to the problem.
By the authority of Major 

Bill Scott, Residence Manager 
at UNB, our bright lad was 
than have someone get a longer 
bed. How’s that for ingenuity? 
It’s easy to see how of Bill 
got „to be Major!

But it's not all bad at LBR

val.

le? Oh, and one last thought 
to you brave lads at LBR 
You may rest assured that 
your residence is 100 percent 
safe. Cracked walls that are 
chipping away, and a ceiling 
that fell in 1969 just means 
that you privileged souls have 
a little more air-conditoniing 
than everyone-else.

ght months of th 
ire higher to mak 
her four months, 
owever, agree tin 
ictonians deman 
rates for the ser- 

ed. He suggeste 
students are tryinj 
students are tryin 
i" when they star 
i walls.
tly is also a lane 
accomodations ii 
me. He said tha
e in Frederictoi 
own their owi 

y didn’t have stu- 
$ to finance it. 
very mych against 
jeer, non-drinker 
made by some 

me landlords, he 
his tenants to 

he same sex. He 
!/ that to allow 
: the opposite sex 
s bedroom would 

» the dignity of

>
After all they DID receive 4 
new chairs in 1969. (they got 
an even smaller number of
cjiairs in 1968.)

L.BR was built (and presum
ably designed) for 42 people. 
Today, without having had any 

rooms added, the residence ...to the activists at LBR... 
by Edison Stewart

new
houses 78 people. -- almost 
twice as many as it was built

1
ilor!

nsidt construction is still going on with the life of the 
tudents continuing around it. Residents must build their 
wn bookcases for a building that old. But in 1965....................

Welcome
UNB Studentsudge a prospective 

e clothes he wears 
h of his hair...as 
s clean,” said Mr. 
encouragingly, 

he blame for the 
age is being placed 
ig parties. As Mr. 
d “Is not the uni- 
msible for having 
of rooms for “X” 

udents? ”

*

Visit the Capitol for all your needs in Clothing and Footwear.

10% Discount to All Students
....................they were making them a little better. The girls in Lady
Dunn Hall were reluctant to change with the boys when they 
learned tha the closets in LBR are not attached to the walls.

;

A real get-acquainted offer.
!

UNB LEATHER JACKETS i
Photos by Rudnikoff \

:
Made of the best quality leather. Nylon lined for extra wear, plus a "Jumbo" 
Lightning Zipper. Crested with "University of New Brunswick" on the back.

!
;
:Old Fashioned00$45i e • e

" none better at any price”Priced at iike the bank, his 
las “Noticed that 
ngs and student 
are down from

mmmmmmms&rmsmm \
1$ttr parlor ;;

UNB Tough-wearing NYLON JACKETS
... with a thermo-lining and a "Jumbo" Lightning Zipper. Crested with 
"University of New Brunswick" on the Back.

on thought that 
just one of the 

ial problems that 
was confronted

!

:■ FOLK SINGER
\>- ■ HONKYTONK PIANO

■ JUKEBOX

■ DANCING

i
os-Priced at :•

!tudents were gett- 
tey on loans, they 
e any particular 

as housing, for 
icrease.

We have loads of Crests for different Faculties.

VU t&pad %uii Mm
362 QUKIt STSKT

■ iWine .for the Ladies Cold Be^r 35c
Cover Charge 50c i

.»■

i
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Motions
i ft

open for residentsTibbits passed 3
'J

by Sandy Shreeve 
Staff Writer

Tibbitr Hall, the new 
women’s residence located be
hind Lady Dunn Hall, opened 
for most on September 11. How
ever, some 50 girls were sent to 
motels or bi'loted in Frederic
ton as late as September 20, a- 
waiting partial completion of 
their rooms.

The reason for the delay 
in completion is not easily ex
plained by officials of the 
University of New Brunswick 
or Associated Designers Incor
porated, who designed the $1,- 
711,710.00 project.

“The residence just didn’t 
get done when they (A.D.I.) 
said it would,” said Mrs. J.P. 
Kidd. Dean of Women.

Construction of the four 
floor residence which began 
last January suffered no strike 
interruptions - but Tibbits 
Hall as yet remains incomplete 
in interior detail.

The residence includes a 
games room, sewing room, and

trunk room. Each of the top 
three floors has a study lounge 
and a party lounge with spac
ious kitchenette included, how
ever only one is completely 
painted, carpeted, and ready 
to furnish.

THE FOLLOWING MOTIONS WERE CARRIED BY THE STUDENT'S 
REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL AT THE MEETINGS OF SEPTEITOER 
21 AND 27TH:

Be it resolved thet the fall election be held October 28th, the 
the last Wednesday of that month.

Be it resolved that James Love, engineering representative, be 
appointed returning officer for the October 28th election.

Be it resolved that Norah Peacock be appointed Public Relations 
Officer for the 1970-71 term.

Be it resolved that the Public Relations Policy be approved 
as included in the minutes.

Be it resolved that the Administrative Board invite applications 
for the position of chairman of the UNB Winter Carnival 1971. 
Such applications to include a description of the organization, 
financing and general schedule of events; and such applications 
to be submitted in late October at a date to be set by the AB at 
their next meeting.

Be it resolved that Joyce Curtis, Robert Lee and David Charters 
be appointed to the applications Committee.

Be it resolved that the SRC pay in full the capital cost and also 
the installation cost for installing Radio-UNB in the Montgomery 
Street Co-op Buildings that total cost being $8,278.41.

Be it resolved that the statement of financial policy of the UNB 
Student Union, as revised September 1970, be accepted as the 
official financial policy of the union.

Be it resolved that a referendum on the legalization of marijuana 
be held on October 28th, 1970 in conjunction with the regular 
SRC elections.

Be it further resolved that the executive be empowed to determine 
the questions on the referendum and any other details necessary.

;

a
vr-'

A room in Tibbits Hall - The rooms are pretty anyway.

Ihalls are Common knowledge among 
the girls purports that most 
of these are somewhere be
tween Montreal and Frederic
ton.

andRooms
finished with wall to wall car
peting. while stairways and 
washrooms will be tiled.

The first week saw girls in 
residence crawling through 
holes leading into Lady Dunn of suitcases, the only fumish- 
to reach plumbing facilities, ing in their rooms being a bed. 
while workmen swarmed Tib-

Proctors are still living out 10}The October 28th election for the Students' Representative Council 
will see seats in all faculties except nursing contested with a total 
number of 21 members to be elected to council. Deadline for 
nominations is October 14th.“It’s like I’m out camping, 

bits washrooms in an attempt making it difficult to settle 
to hurry their completion. All down and work,” described One of the entertainement events of the college year* is UNB 

Winter Carnival. The Administrative Board is presently taking applic
ations for the position of Winter Carnival Chairman (details for see 
applications ad page). Deadline for applications for this very important 
position is October 30th.

%
Xsuch facilities except those in onc proctor, 

the basement arc now in use. The majority of switches 

Minor incidentals such as antl plugs remain uncovered, 
mirrors, wastccans. telephones, intcrcolm systems arc not yet 
and bureaus for single rooms as working, and halls are decor- 
yet arc not installed in Tibbits. ulcd with multicolored wires,

paint tins and workbenches. 
A few' remaining rooms are in 
the process of being painted, 
providing a distracting odor 
throughout some halls.

No space has been reserved 
for the installation of Radio 
UNB speakers due to some 
unexplainable error.

The House Committee of 
Tibbits will investigate the 
possibility of future installation 
of this equipment.

Brochures explaining the details of the new Student Health 
Plan are presently available from the SRC office. The new plah 
offers more comprehensive coverage for students both until and 
following the implementation of Medicare New Brunswick.

The Athletic facilities of the University are available for leisure 
use by studetns of all faculties. For Information concerning recreational 
sports contact the UNB Information Office.

UNB's SRC meetings are held in open session each Sunday 
evening at 7:00 p.m. The next meeting, October 4th will be held
inthe SUB, Room 103.

Call for 
APPLICATIONS

-
f

#5Telephone and FM radio second cafeteria in Lady Dunn 
outlets are provided in each Hall dining room within the

next week should alleviate the 
The expected opening of a problem of disasterous meal

lineups.
Temporary inconveniences 

are not the only complaint Tib
bits Hall girls have with their I 
tome. The rest are of a perm- 
ment nature.

Thin walls and obnoxious 
color schemes such as tur- 
quoise/green, orange/yellow, 
and red/pink/blue, are the 
the major disappointments to 
the girls, who arrived on 
campus expecting a duplicate 
of appealing designs displayed 
last spring.

During the summer, the 
the Board of Governors said 
the budget for Tibbits Hall 
had been exceeded, resulting 
in some changes.

“What seemed to matter 
least was cut out,” said Dean 
Kidd. Some thousands o* 
dollars worth of deletions 
included a desk which would 
open into a vanity, and shelves 
beside each bed

Facilities have been provid
ed in another wing for off 
campus residents. These in
clude lounges, lockers and a 
“cook-your-own” lunchroom 
with three dining areas and 
an outdoor area for summer

For the following SRC appointments:
A. WINTER CARNIVAL CHAIRMAN
B. STUDENT DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE MEMBERS
C. STUDENT UNION BUILDING BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS MEMBERS
D. ASSISTANT-CHIEF, CAMPUS POLICE

room.

m

DOMINATIONS ARE NOW BEING RECEIVED 
FOR CANDIDATES WHO WISH TO RUN IN 
THE SRC ELECTION FOR THE FOLLOWING 
SEATS:

Vice-President
2 Law Representatives 
5 Arts Representatives
3 Post-Grad Representatives
2 Engineering Representatives 
2 Science Representatives 
2 Forestry Representatives 
2 Education Representatives 
1 Business Administration Representative

Wi

A. WINTER CARNIVAL CHAIRMAN - 1 only
To be responsible for the planning and management of this year's 

UNB Winter Carnival. Applicants are expected to form their own work 
ing committee if their application is accepted. The applications must 
include a description of the proposed organization, financing, and the 
general schedule of events. In addition applicants should state 
experience they may have in related fields such as in production, pro
motion, etc., if any. Deadline for applications is on October 30,1970. 
Submit applications arid proposals to the SRC Comptroller. Student 
Union Building.

any

3. STUDENT DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE - 3 members
Qualifications: applicants must be in their third year of a four (4) 

year program, or their third of fourth year of five 
year program, or their third or fourth year of a five 
(5) year program. All Post Graduate students are 
eligible.

The student Discipline Committee has the authority and responsibil- 
ty to conduct hearings into the cases of all students put on charge by 
he Campus Police and Student supervisors.

Applications must be received in the SRC Office no later than 
October 16,1970. Applications should include a brief resume of the 
applicant's experience in other similar positions of leadership or 
responsibility, if any. Applicants must be prepared to attend an inter
view held by the SRC Applications Committee. Address Applications 
to SRC Comptroller.

Each nomination must be written and must include:
(1) The full name, local address, phone number, faculty 

and year of the candidate.
(2) The full anme, local address, phone number, faculty 

and year of the nominator.
(3) The full name, local address, phone number, faculty 

and year of two seconders.
♦

The nominator and seconders of a candidate must be 
in the same faculty as the candidate.
The nominations for the Vice-President must in addition 
include the signature of the (10) registered students of UNB 
AM candidates must be registered students of UNB 
Nominations close at 12 noon, Wednesday. October 14th 
Full term seats and halfC. POARD OF DIRECTORS OF S.U.B. - 3 members

ar\dUel"°,fiC* 0< the SRC bV October 16.1970. 
Appâts, will byntorvrewod and should also submit a orief resume

1 XPefienCe w,th thwr application. Student, who are 
mpeatmg their yew are not eligible to sit on the board of Direct

D. CAMPUS POLICE ASSISTANT-CHIEF - 1 only
Applications received in SRC Office up to and including October 16, 

1970. Applicants should submit a brief resume of eny relevant exper
ience with their application and be prepared to attend a job interview.

term seats will be allotted respect
ively to candidates according to the number of votes 
accumulated.
Nominations are to be submitted to the Returning Officer 

■ c/o SRC Office, Room 126, SUB by mail or in person. 
Returning Officer: Jim Love 

Harrison House 
Room 102 
UNB Campus 
475-9103

ors.

use.
The Co-Ed Club will occupy 

a test room in the new wing, 
consisting of four ‘day beds.’.

The Dean of Women’s office 
will also be located there.

I
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»sed INTER-RESIDENCE FOOTBALL STANDINGS
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FOB AGAINST RTS.
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THE STUDENT'S 
OF SEPTEMBER

k
1 01 0 6S3AITKEN 

BRIDGES 1 0

HARRISON 1 1

JONES 

L.B.R.
MACKENZIE 1 0

NEIL 
NEVILLE

0
October 28th, the 1 0 613 S0

30 IS600representative, be
ion. 01 0 

1 0

0 10501
Public Relations

D
00 10s01
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INTER-CLASS SOCCER LEAGUE 

SCHEDULE, MONDAY, OCTOBER 5,1970 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7th
f'AA

V Gf#
id David Charters

ital cost and also 
the Montgomery

7:00 p.m. Science vs Engineers 4 

8:00 p.m. Law vs Foresters 4 
9:00 p.m. Civil Eng. 5 vs S.T,U. Gold 

Chemical Eng.

alicy of the UNB 
accepted as the

tion of marijuana 
with the regular

Bye

Wdamt 'Bad. Sudatl
10% DISCOUNT TO All STUDENTS

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14th
wed to determine 
details necessary.

7:00 p.m. Chemical Eng. vs Civil Eng. 5 

8:00 p.m. Science vs S.T.U. Gold 

9:00 p.m. Eng. 4 vs Foresters 4

nsentative Council 
tted with a total 
cil. Deadline for

%lege year* is UNB 
itly taking applic- 
n (details for see 
lis very important

An Invitation To Students Of All Faculties Soccer
team

frustrated

%

ESPECIALLY CLASS OF 1971

Come and meet a representative 
of the Federal Public Service Commission 

who will outline career opportunities 
in the fields of

Public Administration and Foreign Service

DATE: Wednesday, October 7,1970 
TIME: 7:30 P.M.
PLACE: University of New Brunswick
y

For further information please contact your 
Student Placement Officer

fZ> ■ '

.ùni.yüjPünfc; '

Student Health 
». The new plah 

both until and ::;P
vick.

i1)lilable for leisure 
irning recreational f

r
The first game of the season 

held in Moncton last Saturday 
left the U.N.B. Soccer team a 
little frustrated as U. de 
Moncton came back to score 
un Eddie Maharajh with less 
than five minutes left in the

r %
on each Sunday 
4th will be held r

%», ■"

X
X

a in Lady Dunn 
iom within the 
uld alleviate the 
isasterous meal

game.
Tom Gamblin played an out

standing game with several 
great scoring opportunities and 
recorded the only point for the 
IJ.N.B. team. Others noted for 
fine play were Gilbert Chetty, 
Ali Kihelelo, rookie David Pot- 
ten, and acting team captain 
Andy An ;elopoulos.

Rheal Luce was the individ-

BILL'S PIZZAS,inconveniences 
/ complaint Tib- 
have with their 
t are of a perm-

and obnoxious 
such as tur- 

orange/yellow. 
blue, are the 
ippointments to 

ho arrived on 
ting a duplicate 
lesigns displayed

'l

For The Best Pizza in Fredericton Call
BILL’S

ual scorer for Moncton.
This Saturday’s game will 

undoubtedly be the most 
important match as Dal., the 
defending champs, come to 
play U.N.B. at home.

Team members:e summer, the 
Governors said 

for Tibbits Hall 
seeded, resulting 
ages.
med to matter 
out,” said Dean 

thousands of 

i of deletions 
sk which would 
inity, and shelves

David Hughes (acting coach)
Andy Angel op oulos (acting captain) 
Andy Angel op oulos (act. captain) 
Ali Kihelelo 
Gilbert Chetty 
G ay I on Giggie 
Tom Gamblin 
Clarence Bacchus 
David Rotten 
Y van Picard 
Ezekld Emman 
Gary Small 
Eddie Maharajh 
Brian Rogers 
Bob Currie 
Alan Critchley 
Mike Cormier Manager 
l

Varsity SOCCER schedule:

Oct. 3, Sat. DAL at U.N.B.
Oct. 10, Sat. U.N.B. at S.F.X.
Oct. II, Sun. U.N.B. at SJM.U.
Oct. 23, Fri. M.U.N. at U.N.B. 
Oct. ». Sat. U.N.B. it Acadia 
Now. 7, Sat. MLA.atU.NJI.

At

475-6449
Open 24 Hours A Day Pizzas

Being Made All Nite Long

mSW FREE DELIVERY!! s
KâMÉr SUN.-THUR TILL 1:00 FRl. -SAT. TIL 2:00 1

Drop In For A Great Meal Too!

90 York St.
FftEOIRICTON __ _

d £
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RUGGERt
of the game at half, before 
going down 14-9 in the 
dying minutes. UNB’s scrum 
did all the scoring with 
Rick Adams, Ken Whiting 
and Bert Pappenberg gett
ing three points each.

Last Saturday in Saint 
John UNB were defeated 
12-6 by the Trojans in a 
hard fought contest. Coach 
Cockbum admitted after 
the game that it was the 
first loss this season that 
the team need not be a- 
shamed of. Tries for UNB 
were scored by Peter Pacey 
and Ken Whiting. Follow
ing the first tear- game 
UNB’s second squsd, led by 
the fineplay of Rick Fisher, 
Grant Vistorino and Mike 
Burden defeated Saint 
John’s second team by a 
score of 26-6

The Ironmen are now 
solidly entrenched in last 
place in the New Brunswick 
Rugby Union. They will 
have a chance to tie the 
Loyalists this Saturday 
when they meet at College

Field at 4 o’clock, immed
iately following the foot
ball game.

In rugby action the last 
two weeks UNB’s Ironmen 
have been unsuccessful in 
three league games.

After encouraging pre
season and registration 
week workouts with over 
40 players in attendance, 
the ironmen have been un
able to click in the game 
situations. Coach Bob Cock- 
bum has attributed the 
early season lack of co
ordination to the fact that, 
“Seven of last year’s start
ing squad didn’t return and 
we are bringing along a 
number of inexperienced 
players.”

The league opener, 
against Saint Thomas, play
ed on College Field follow
ing the Bishop’s football 
game, ended in a 6-11 
defeat. UNB’s poor showing 
was due mainly to lack of 
scrum support and sloppy 
backfield play. Ironmen’s 
scoring came from Peter 
Pacey, two try; Perry Ken
nedy, one try and Geoff 
Sedgewick, one conversion.

The following Wednes
day at the Raceway UNB 
met the Fredericton Loyal
ists and were in command

t

. j

Photo by Dyer

NEW STADIUM BADLY NEEDED BY UNB STUDENTS
This is a typical scene during a football game at College Field, every inch of seating has 

jeen used up while the other hundreds of fans try to find a spot to watch the game. O

STADIUM
erment, the task of ren
ovating the stadium is 
too great to be tackled 
with the present budget 
alotted to athletics. The 
most widely held opin
ion on the matter of in
creasing seating would 
be to build some sort of 
concrete stands in place 
of the wooden bleach
ers, with a seating ca
pacity of at the very 
least three or four thou
sand. The cost would be 
increased by giving con
sideration to all varsitv 
sports and building the 
stands in such a way to 
make room for all the 
events which could be

held, as in the various 
track and field. events, 
but building an all-pur
pose stadium is an im
portant criterian in any 
plans.

In the last few years 
it has become more and 
more obvious to the stu
dent body and the Di
rectors of athletics at 
U.N.B. that the need for 
i bigger and better 
varsity sport stadium 
ias become desperate. 
At the present we have 
a field with bleachers 
that seat little more 
than a thousand people 
serving a University of 
five thousand students 
and an interested corn- 
unity encompassing all 
of greater Fredericton.

Although the Athlet
ics Department is more 
than aware of this devel-

;
I

Since there is a defin
ite disodvintage in
building arcund a field 
such as College Field 
which has little room
to expand, having rail
way tracks on one side 
and roads on the other 
three, this type of plan 
could not be a perm in
ant solution fei a 
University such as 
U.N.B. which is rapidly 
expanding, it would be 
a nf-Ated postponement 
of a crisis which is be
coming greater everv 
y*ar.

Sports Prose
: !
M|Wc are at the time of year, every calm minute in song or 

when all across North America, chant, led by a couple of con- 
a strange symptoms spread a-

cach college campus, around the track invoking
building to a peak each week everyone to join their voice

Saturday afternoon - Foot- with the throng. Then again
ball Fever! there are the football nuts

Here at UNB this fever is dressed from head to toe in the 
experienced to as great a degree school colours, holding half 
às the big American Football empty bottle in their hands, 

Invariably everyone has a powers, for wc are not subject their vision blurred to every-
hidden talent in one sport or to a setting of an eighty thou- thing but the game, their geel-
the other. For those who have sand seat stadium after paying mgs dulled to all but the acts
not thought about it, it is an an outrageous price to watch of their heroes,
established fact that academic a group of athletes who are Tomorrow is Saturday and 
performances and physical fit- as faceless as a group of tele- St. Mary s University Huskies
ness are companions for a vised professionals. Here, we are the opposing team and
healthy development of the are all together in a common about two thousand fans are
individual. To achieve this goal, support of a team of which expected to be on hand to
Track and Field is the answer, we know the players person- cheer the Bombers on to vic-

You might ask; Why Track ally, athletes who are working torv.^ more fans the better
not for financial reward or

iscientious cheerleaders who run
Icross ! iSWIM TEAM on

TRACKSwimmers, take your 
marks! !

Just as the starter begins 
the race, so too does Sept
ember announce the beginn
ing of the varsity swim-team 
try-outs.

The female swim team, 
known as the Mermaids, 
have been practicing for one 
week and are still anxious to 
have interested swimmers 
try-out. Coach Mary Lou 
Wood is always after new 
blood to keep the team on

A third part of the
U.N.B. contingent is the 
male and female diving 
teams, coached this year by 
Doug Johansen. Johansen 
has been diving for the Bea
vers for tv-o years and this 
year is taking on thr res- 
sponsibilities of both üver 
and coach. Raye Kivimaki 
is another returning dj.er.
year are Mary Trenhoim of 
the Mermaids and Gcrdie 
Cameron of the Bev/ers.

Both coaches Hope that 
interested swimmers 

will come and see them in 
the Athletics Department in 
the Lady Bcaverbrook Gym.

:

! 1because the SMU game is the 
most important home game

and Field? The simple answer 
is this: The body is the store
house of health and vitality cing a winning team. This being 
and to keep the body together, the simple fact why 
you need exercises. These the simple fact why r,ma 11- 
exercises take the form of run- college football has the greatest 
ning, jumping and throwing, fans in sport. Where else does

an avid fan reap such a personal 
satisfaction from a winning 
season, as here, where our sup
port is such a geeat factor 

For the uninformed the in motivating the team to vic- 
Maritime Intercollegiate Cham- tory, an experience sure to be 
pionships will be here in Fred- realized for a long time onthis 
ericton this year onthe 17th campus.
of October. There isn’t too For someone who goes to a meetjng held Wednesday night, 
much time available. So, come game for entertainment if he are as^e(j to get h, touch im- 
out each evening between 4:30 ^anno in , , . watch mediately with the Athletics

College Field MO» J» *ly ^ Depenmim „ the Lady
his fellow tans, buoconsnuu Beaverbrook Gymnasium, 
and academic reasons for the ^ fa], training program is

getting underway next week 
and will involve outdoor road-

for the satisfactionof produ- :
top. \of the year for the Red 

Bombers. Remember, your 
is required both

Last year they won the 
Atlantic Women Intercolleg
iate Atlantic Association

;any ! !\
presence 
physically and vocally.

Championships and are 
hopeful of a repeat per
formance this year.

Not to be out done by 
the Mermaids, the hard 
working males, known as 
the Beavers have held their 
organizational meeting and 
practices will begin the first 
of October. At the meeting,
Coach Amby Legcre, laid 
out the ground rules for the

coming year and welcomed 
back all the veterans and 
expressed his hope that all
the new members of the 
team would work hard and 
help add to the very 
impressive record held by 
the Beavers.

Without doubt, therefore,Track 
and Field is one of the few 
sortsp that incorporate all the 
above.

:iSkiersLacrosse !

site,, t
Any skiers who are interest

ed in trying out for the Ski 
Team and have missed the

g Canada’s oldest sport, la
crosse is now being played on 
campus this year. A small un
official league has been started 
this fall under the leadership 
of Carl Park.

A six team laegue has been a°d 6:00 p.m. to 
organized, and the captains in- a°d meet with Professor a
elude Parks’ himself, Rick Early and talk the situation mafiy during
Sherk and Jim Battis. The La- over. . uni. the week are forgotten, eased
crosse tourney will be held If you do well enough, y out 'of their system by the 
October 14 at the Lady Beaver- might be selected to go out excjtement of the game or the
brook Rink. It is hoped that West for the National Cham- prevjous warm-up party, allow- Gaining.

successful showing will enable pionships. This might be the -ng for .the hearty cheers and ^ y ou want to get in shape
lacrosse to be instated as an beginning of an exciting career fun game provides. There skiing this dry land program

in athletics for you. je always the group who spends • Will prove useful.

f

work calistenics and weight :

tintramural sport.
;
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WILL OFFENCE MOVE AGAINST S.M.U. ?
The offence was for the most part disappointing last week, but one of the most successful plays was a pitchout from quarterback Davis to halfback 

Bob hay, Davis (IB) is looking to the left as Kay is sweeping past that end of the line.
The cheers were for the ACADIA 0 UNB 28 

First Quarter
downs, all coming on ground 

defense last Saturday as the plays. Bob Kay, was the lead- 
Red Bombers defeated Acadia

wer, and none of the coaching 
staff were available for com
ment.

STATISTICS

1. UNB, TD, Harding, 4 yd. run
2. UNB, convert, Harding 

Second Quarter
The Bombers’ opponent for 3. UNB, TD, Kay, 4 yd. 

Saturday’s contest is the 4. UNB, convert, Harding
“Huskies” from St.Mary’s.
This game is a must for U.N.B. 
as the “Huskies” are rated very 
highly by coaches around the

ACADIA 0 UNB 28ing offensive player for the 
Bombers, as lie gained 80 yds. 
along the ground in I7 at
tempts; and also caught two 
passes for 66 yds.

First Downs 
First Downs rushing 
First Downs passing 
First Downs by penalty 
Net yards rushing 
Yards passing 
Passes made--tried 
Interceptions by 
Fumbles-lost 
Punts-avg. yards 
Penalties-yds.
Field goals made-tried

22 16 
8 9 
7 *4 
7 3

35178 
189140 

15-41 7-18 
0 2 

1-1 2-0
13-30.1 14-335 

6-60 10-95 
0-1 0-4

Axemen 28 - 0.
Proudfoot, Meredith, and 

Billings were just a few of
the names mentioned numer
ous times during the afternoon 
7 ony Proudfoot showed again 
why he should be named to the 
All-Canadian Team as middle 
line-backer. He intercepted 
two passes, one of which led 
to a U.N.B. touchdown, and 
was involved in numerous tack-

run

Third QuarterV
5. UNB, TD, Jackson, 4 yd. run
6. UNB, convert, Harding. 

Fourth Quarter
7. UNB, TD, Jackson, 4 yd. run

league, and showed some of 8. UNB convert, Harding, 
their awesome power last Sat
urday as they defeated Mount 
Allison 89 - 6. The Bomber

The offensive line again 
showed their worth as they 
opened the necessary holes for 
ill four touchdowns. The Bom
ber backs gained I78 yds. and 
seem to have established the 
the running game which 
sorely lacking» last year.

The main inconsistency in 
the U.N.B attack was the lack 
of aerial potency, as Peter Mer- 
ril hit on only 7 of I8 attempts 
tor I40 yds. As for the reason 
for his slump, lie has no

0000 - 0 
7 7 7 7 - 28

Acadia
UNB

defense will again be tested 
severely, as St. Mary’s rolled up 
5 92 yds. on offense against 
Mt. A. Also the offense will 
have to be more productive 
to keep the Red Bombers in 
contention for the Bluenose 
Championship.

was
les. s ports

pot
The defensive line complete

ly shut off Acadia's rushing 
game as they held them to 
minus 35 yds. Art Stothart 
a d Peter Billings each came 
up with great defensive plays 
as they batted av.ay passes in 
the end-zone.

Halfback Pete Harding 'ed 
Bomber scorers with I0 points, 
on a touchdown and four con
verts. Kay, Shields, and lack- 
son provided the other touch

ai! s-

Greetings and welcome to the hallowed sports 
nages of the Bruns - Regrets that we weren't able tc 
cover the first full weekend of athletic endeavors, 
due to technical dirriculties beyond our control. 
But as you all know UNB was victorious.

Again last weekend UNB proved too tough for 
This year, the Atlantic Prov- the opposition, 

forming an eleven

a’

Cross Country
The U.N.B. Red HarriersRALLY completely out classed the inccs

Maine Maritime Academy last man leant to represent the 
Saturday while shutting them Maritimes in the Canadian 
out by a score of I5-50. Open Championship held in

Edmonton.

are The offense, however, left a lot to be desired. They 
scored 28 points but the defense gave them the ball 
within the twenty-five yard line three times. Peter 
Merrill's attempts for 140 yards. This was the prime 
reason for the inconsistency to move the ball 
effectively.

Also the field-goal team needs practice as they 
missed on four attempts. No slur intended on the 
punt return team, because they are all capable 
runners, but they lacked sufficient blocking.

These short-comings had better be improved by 
tomorrow because the Bombers opposition is St. 
Mary's Huskies who are fresh from an 89-6 thrashing 
of Mount Allison Mounties.
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The UNB Sports Car 
Club wrapped up a success
ful rally weekend on Sun
day afternoon with its an
nual novice rally, which saw 
28 crews begin the l IS mile 
event.

The 4.3 mile course run on 
the woodlot of the U.N.B. The trials for this event are
forest Ranger School proved to he held on October 3I
to be very advantageous to the m °'^'cr Fredericton or Sack-

ville. It isU.N.B. Harriers, as they placed 
one to seven
standing while actually having en,er'nP U.N.B, runners, he

welcomes

an open event and 
in the official cven t^ugh Coach Early is

First overall 
and Regi Larsen, who lost 
only nine penalty points in a
VW. Larry and Eli Brown, 
came second with 19 points 
in a Wood Motors Cortina 
GT. Peter MacNutt and 
Andree LePine placed thi-d 
overall.
n,Jolm and L.R. McCabe 
placed fourth overall with
22 points. Second 
equipped crew was Glen 
Ross and Hazel Ashfield, 
who accumulated 32 points 
in an Austin America. Third 
novice was Gordon and 
Judy Pringle (VW-36 pts). 
First complete novice crew 
was Malcolm Brett and 
Ralph Smith (Cortina - 48 
pts).

went to

anyone willingthe first nine finishers.
First place went to Dick Par*icipate.♦

The first six finishers willSlipp with a time, twenty-two 
minutes, thirty seconds. Other form the Atlantic Team, while
U.N.B. finishers, in order. in thc undcr 18 - juvenile class.

a live-man team will be chosen.
Our Cross-Country team, the Red Harriers are 

living up to pre-season expectations as they shut-out 
Maine Maritime Academy 15-50 last Saturday, in case 
you are not familiar with Cross Country scoring, each 
of the first fifteen finishers is awarded the number of 
points in regard to the position they finish in; for 

seconds off the best time Saturdav- October 3 - at u of Maine example the first finisher gets one point 
recorded on the woodlot. This Saturday. October u ot M.me UNB runners P^ced one to nine inclusive but
is a promise of better things Saturday, October 10--at Maine Me. 
to come, as it is only U.N.B.’s (with Boston State)
second meet. Next week, they Saturtiav' °c,ober 17 uat°^,n' Dor,,t forflet the Red Bombers game tomorrow,
venture to the University of Saturday, October24 -aiaa °Ut and ct,eer'the numbers heve been there but
Maine. championships at unb “1e roar of the crowd has been very subdued

lan Cordner. Gerardwere:
Dupuis, Bob Slipp. Fred 
Sleeves. Dave Beattie, and Joel 
Gaudet.

For further information, 
contact Fro lessor Early at the 
Athletics Office.11011-

CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULESlipp’s time was just ten

only the first five runners of each' team are counted.

T • * * >
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